
 

Discussion on youth knife crime in DNC area – July JPC 

 

 

A constituent got in touch with me last January to ask some questions related to 

community policing following the knife attack on a woman in the IFSC the prev ious 

night. Sadly, the following week a 16-year-old boy, whom he had coached at 

Bohemians/SKB academy, was fatally stabbed during an incident in East Wall. 

In light of these incidents we put forward a number of PQs through Cian O 

Callaghan’s office to try to ascertain what response we could expect from An 

Gardai Siochana & the Minister for Justice’ office and also to try get some detail as 

to the current level of knife related incidents within our local communities. 

 

1) Below in an excerpt taken from the DMR North – Coolock area JPC Sub 

Committee – Garda Report. See data related to Possession of Offensive 

Weapon figures and the Comments made in relation to same. 

Question to JPC – What is being done to tackle this significant increase? 

 

 

 



2) The following is an excerpt taken from a recent survey carried out by the 

YPAR (Young people at risk, North Inner city) group.   Note:  this exert is 

relevant as it relates directly to the concerns of local people with  

  



3) regards knife crime within our local communities. 

I  think it is pointed when you see the response below from the youths & parents who 

are liv ing within these communities. These are the fears that they live with daily and I  

think that these fears need to be addressed.  

 

 

 

 

4) Below are some excerpts taken from a response we got from the Department 

of Justice’ office in relation Parliamentary Question Number 1436 for answer 

on 21 April 2021, in which I  requested, further to Parliamentary Question No. 

741 of 24 February 2021, the number of incidents reported to An Garda 

Síochána; the number of arrests made in relation to knife crime during the 

same ten-year period in tabular form. 

 



 

In the same response the following information was provided: 

 

I t is very concerning that we do not currently record statistics specific to the crime, in 

this case knife crime. 

How can the Gardai, government or stakeholders tackle the issue of knife crime if 

they do not know for certain how prevalent it is within our society? 

One can go online and easily find a report from the House of Commons relating to 

the knife crime figures in England & Wales (A). The detail within this report is 

substantial and gives a very clear picture of the prevalence of knife crime within 

England & Wales. 

I t is also a frightening report when you drill down into the figures and see the figures 

involved. 

My fear is that this is the trajectory which we are on, however as outlined above it is 

impossible to tell as we do not have those figures. 

 

Questions for the JPC meeting: 

 I s there a reason why we do not record statistics specific to knife crime? 

 I f there are no valid reasons, what would it take to start recording same?  

 Are there any existing efforts at targeting knife crime? I f so, can we get some 

detail?  

 Can the superintendent to give an honest assessment on current Gardai 

resources?  



 Does he think that they have enough resources to tackle the level of crime 

within our society today? Are there sufficient number of Gardai available to 

provide regular patrols “walking the beat”?  

 Are there statistics in relation to these patrols? 

 

(A) https://commonslibrary.parliament.uk/research-briefings/sn04304/ 

 

https://commonslibrary.parliament.uk/research-briefings/sn04304/

